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Omni La Mansión del Rio 

"Luxury Hotel on the River Walk"

What was once a private Catholic school in the mid-19th Century is now

one of San Antonio's most elegant hotels. Located on the city's famous

River Walk, La Mansion del Rio boasts historical Spanish Missionary

architecture, lush gardens, sparkling fountains and luxurious amenities.

This place has been the first choice in hotels by dignitaries, celebrities,

tourists and discriminating locals for decades.

 www.omnihotels.com/hotels/san-antonio-la-mansion-

del-rio

 112 College Street, San Antonio TX

 by Casa Velas Hotel   

The Hotel Contessa 

"Award-Winning Luxury"

The Hotel Contessa has the honor of being a AAA Four Diamond Hotel.

This means that you can expect great service and luxurious

accommodations whether you're a business traveler or on a family

vacation. There's a 24-hour business center to help you stay on top of

work, and a children's area with supervised activities for families in San

Antonio to enjoy the River Walk. Throw a renowned spa in to the mix, as

well as a fine dining restaurant, and you've got the makings of an

unforgettable trip.

 www.thehotelcontessa.com/  306 West Market Street, San Antonio TX
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Briscoe Western Art Museum 

"Wild, Wild West-ern Art!"

Briscoe Western Art Museum is located on Market Street, in Downtown

San Antonio. The museum, named for one of the most beloved governors

of Texas, Dolph Briscoe, boasts of an interesting collection of artworks

typical to the Western regions of America. A part of the Public Library, the

museum is home to several contemporary and historic pieces and

artifacts, including some that date back to the time of the Spanish

conquest of the 1800s! The place also hosts numerous exhibitions and

workshops throughout the year for the benefit of art students and

enthusiasts. Open from Tuesdays through Sundays, Briscoe Western Art

Museum makes for an interesting visit. Check the website for more

details.

 +1 210 299 4499  www.briscoemuseum.org/  info@briscoemuseum.org  210 West Market Street, San

Antonio TX
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Artpace 

"Cornerstone of Contemporary Art"

Artpace, a local foundation with national influence, anchors the art

community with impressive exhibits, active public outreach and an

international artist-in-residence program. Each artist's residency is

launched with a potluck dinner, which coincides with the exhibit opening

and is meant to introduce the resident to the community. Brown-bag

lunches with discussions about current exhibits, lectures, seminars, film

screenings and community events provide a context for the residents'

work and encourage the public to become involved with the contemporary

art community. The beautifully renovated 1920s-era building that the

foundation calls home was once an automobile dealership. It is only one

block from the River Walk in the downtown cultural district, near the

Central Library.

 +1 210 212 4900  www.artpace.org  info@artpace.org  445 North Main Avenue, San

Antonio TX
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Ripley's Believe It Or Not! / Plaza

Theatre Of Wax 

"Fun for Both Kids and Adults"

Located directly across from the Alamo, this museum displays shocking

wax mannequins so similar to the heroes, celebrities and fictional

characters they represent, that it's almost creepy. You'll see Jim Carrey,

Charlton Heston, Frankenstein, Dracula and many more. You'll feel like

you got your money's worth in this odd museum. The weird items should

be safe for kids, but if you have a squeamish little one, don't go into the

cellar.

 +1 210 224 9299  www.ripleys.com/sanantonio/  301 Alamo Plaza, San Antonio TX
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HemisFair Park 

"Downtown Park & Playground"

Originally created as the grounds for the 1968 Worlds Fair, this park is a

favorite of locals and visitors alike. Stroll through the park's 12 acres of

fountains, pools and beautifully landscaped grounds or cavort on the

Downtown All Around Playground. Built entirely by volunteers, this

playground features wooden play areas designed by kids, including a

space tunnel and a castle—perfect for letting little imaginations run wild.

Also located on the park grounds are the Institute of Texan Cultures and

the Tower of the Americas.

 +1 210 207 8572  www.hemisfair.org/  200 South Alamo Street, San Antonio

TX
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Magik Children's Theater 

"A Local Children's Favorite"

Yet another top-flight children's theater, this group focuses on producing

classic children's tales with an occasional twist. If you're visiting around

Christmas, be sure to check out perennial favorite The Grinch. The

downtown location makes this theater a perfect diversion for travel-weary

kids and their parents. If your child yearns to perform, the Magik theater

also offers acting classes and summer camps to encourage your budding

actor or actress. Contact the theater's office for information.

 +1 210 227 2751  www.magiktheatre.org  info@magiktheatre.org  420 South Alamo Street, In

HemisFair Park, San Antonio

TX
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The DoSeum 

"High Tech & Hands On"

Replacing Downtown San Antonio's old Children's Museum, the DoSeum

covers a sprawling 65,000 square feet with an additional 39,000 of

outdoor space. This high tech children's museum is all about learning and

exploring through hands on exhibits. Six main exhibits include the

Sensation Studio, Explore, Innovation Station, Little Town, Spy Academy,

and Imagine It!. The Spy Academy lets kids become 'recruits' where they

face challenges in solving math-based missions, while the Imagine It!

exhibit lets kids become authors as they write, record and illustrate their

own stories that then come life. Check out the outdoor space which is

organized by age levels where toddlers and youngsters will love to play

along the Children's River, while the older kids can burn off some energy

at the Water Works or Big Climb exhibit. The onsite cafe, and museum

store ensure that snacks and souvenirs are readily available.

 +1 210 212 4453  www.thedoseum.org/  info@thedoseum.org  2800 Broadway Street, San

Antonio TX
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Kiddie Park 

"Antique Amusement Park"

Take a trip down memory lane at Kiddie Park, one of the most well known

amusement parks in the country. Established in 1925, it is a dream come

true for children and adults with its innumerable rides. Hop onto the

school bus or allow the children to pedal their way on the mini-train.

Another famous ride is the old carousel that both children and parents can

enjoy. The entry fees are modest and pocket-friendly, adding to the charm

of the place. There is a small snack bar too where one can grab a few bites

before heading to the next ride.

 +1 210 824 4351  kiddiepark.com/  info@kiddiepark.com  3015 Broadway, San Antonio

TX
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San Antonio Zoo 

"Zoo With a Difference"

Situated along the San Antonio River and next to Brackenridge Park, this

zoo is considered one of the finest in America, housing more than 3500

animals representing more than 700 species. The recently renovated big

cat exhibit draws big crowds, as does the bird collection, which is one of

the largest in the United States. Allow time for wandering around and

exploring everything this zoo has to offer. San Antonio Zoo offers weekly

educational programs and is also available for private events.

 +1 210 734 7184  3903 North Saint Mary's Street, San Antonio TX
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Harlequin Dinner Theater 

"Dinner, Drama & Dessert"

Located on Ft. Sam Houston, this community theater produces an average

of eight plays a year. Talented actors, directors and technical staff come

together from around the city to perform to sold out audiences. Past

seasons have included works from Neil Simon, George Bernard Shaw and

others. Dinner is served prior to the performance—you can choose from

four entrees and three desserts, and you also get soup, salad and a

beverage.

 +1 210 222 9694  ctxlivetheatre.com/local_t

heatres/harlequin/

 theharlequinsa@yahoo.co

m

 2652 Harney Road, (Ft. Sam

Houston), San Antonio TX
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Kid To Kid 

"Fashionable Children's Resale"

Kids will be kids. Which means stains from grass, formula, popsicles,

sloppy joes, markers and more become the enemy in the battle to keep

clothes clean and presentable. Kid To Kid offers a great alternative to

retail by offering gently used children's clothing at a fraction of retail

costs. Name brands abound amid the inventory, which encompasses

babies through pre-teens, both boys and girls. It beats the heck out of

paying full price for a pair of pants destined to last only five minutes on

the playground.

 +1 210 680 3496  k2ksa@flash.net  4911 North West Loop 410, Village at

the Summit, San Antonio TX
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Cavender's Boot City 

"Everything you need to dress like a cowboy"

If you aren't a cowboy, at least you can dress like one. Cavender's Boot

City carries everything you need - boots, jeans, shirts, belts and hats. To

really blend in here in Texas, opt for Wrangler jeans, a Wrangler

Brushpopper shirt and some Justin Roper boots. If you pick out a Resistol

hat, be sure you wear straw from after Easter up until Labor Day, and felt

after Labor Day all the way through to Easter. This location is not far from

Far West Rodeo, one of the largest country and western bars in the city.

How convenient! San Antonio offers two other locations as well.

 +1 210 520 2668  www.cavenders.com/storedetails?S

toreID=28

 5075 NW Loop 410, San Antonio TX
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Texas Transportation Museum 

"If it Moved, this has it."

This interesting attraction is definitely off the beaten path, as it is nestled

away in North San Antonio not far from McAllister Park. Outside exhibits

include antique horse-drawn carriages, a Studebaker Carriage and a horse-

drawn fire engine. Inside, you'll discover a restored train depot complete

with a steam locomotive, a Pullman car and a business car, all ready to be

explored. Three functioning model railroads complete the discovery. As an

added treat, if you visit on the first Sunday of the month, you can take a

train ride on a one-third-mile track in the back of the museums grounds.

 +1 210 490 3554  www.txtransportationmuseum.org  11731 Wetmore Road, San Antonio TX
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Morgan's Wonderland 

"Fun for All"

Morgan's Wonderland is a family fun park that believes in providing

accessible fun for all kids. The park encompass rides and attractions for all

ages. Some of the major attractions at the park are the Music Garden, The

Picnic Palace, Water Works, Pirate Island, the carousel, and the butterfly

playground, but there are many more to explore. They also host a series of

events like Mom's Group and Senior Fridays. It is truly a place for fun and

entertainment for all ages. The special thing about the park is that it is

totally accessible to guests of all abilities. This engaging amusement park

is open seasonally.

 +1 210 495 5888  morganswonderland.com  5223 David Edwards Drive, San

Antonio TX
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Hyatt Wild Oak Ranch 

"Family Fun"

Hyatt Wild Oak Ranch is the perfect place for a family vacation in San

Antonio. Located within driving distance of attractions such as SeaWorld,

The Alamo, and Six Flags, there's a lot to do in the area. However, you

may not even want to leave the hotel, which features 3 spa tubs, a pool

with a sand beach, barbecue pits, a poolside restaurant, movie screenings,

and special facilities for kids. Rooms are outfitted with great amenities. In

the kitchenettes you'll find everything you need to prepare food for you

and your family during your stay.

 9700 West Military Drive, San Antonio TX
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SeaWorld San Antonio 

"Aquatic Theme Park for Big & Little Kids"

This theme park is a treat for anyone who loves animals, roller coasters

and fabulous shows. Not only does SeaWorld San Antonio have Shamu

(the performing killer whale), it also has walk-through habitats where you

can watch sea lions, sharks, fish, penguins and flamingos do what they

would do in the wild. For those who crave being a part of the action, there

is an inverted roller coaster (do this on an empty stomach), along with a

variety of water rides. Check out the water-skiing shows and the

restaurants, too. Be sure to stick around at night for laser shows and

seasonal concerts.

 +1 800 700 7786  seaworld.com/san-

antonio/

 SWT.GuestCorrespondenc

e@SeaWorld.com

 10500 Sea World Drive, San

Antonio TX
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Ice & Golf Center At Northwoods 

"Skate & Putt"

Get moving at Ice & Golf Center At Northwoods, which features two mini

golf courses, an ice skating rink, and an indoor turf. It's a fun destination

for kids and adults of all ages. Skate, putt, and run around to your heart's

content at this athletic paradise. They have camps and other activities

throughout the year for kids. Keep a look out for classes on the schedule

to help you improve your skills.

 +1 210 490 9550  www.northwoodsice.net/  bstandifer@northwoodsice.

net

 17530 Henderson Pass, San

Antonio TX
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Aquatica 

"Water Park"

Located in SeaWorld San Antonio, Aquatica is a great destination for a day

of family fun. Spend the day splashing, sliding, and swimming, enjoying

exciting rides. Raft through an underwater grotto, marveling at the sight of

stingrays and other tropical sea creatures on Stingray Falls. Or, hang out

on the sandy beach next to one of the pools, taking in some rays. There's

something for people of all ages here, so come prepared for a day of fun!

And don't forget your sunscreen.

 +1 800 700 7786  aquatica.com/san-antonio/  10500 SeaWorld Drive, San Antonio TX
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Six Flags Fiesta Texas 

"Amazing Theme Park"

The city's largest theme park now boasts not only the shows and musical

reviews that made it popular, but also dozens of rides and a water park.

Each year the park adds new and faster rides, primarily in the roller

coaster category. The water park expands each year, as well. In addition,

the musical shows always manage to upstage what had been done

previously. All of the shows are held at Lone Star Lil's in Crackaxle

Canyon. Definitely an all-day trip, Fiesta Texas is a fun adventure.

 +1 210 362 5050  www.sixflags.com/fiestatexas  17000 IH-10 West, San Antonio TX

La Cantera Resort & Spa 

"A Beautiful Resort on the Edge of the Hill

Country"

This resort has built a reputation for its thoughtful service, its elegant

design and its breathtaking views. This four star resort has spacious and

beautiful rooms. After a round on the award-winning La Cantera Resort

Golf Course, relax with a massage in the spa, grab a drink in the bar and

enjoy a delicious dinner in one of the hotel's three restaurants.

 www.lacanteraresort.com/  16641 La Cantera Parkway, San Antonio TX

 by Booking.com 

JW Marriott San Antonio Hill

Country Resort & Spa 

"Great for Families"

Luxury awaits you at the JW Marriott San Antonio Hill Country Resort &

Spa. This huge resort is perfect for a leisurely stay in San Antonio. With

seven restaurants and a spa onsite, you won't find much of a reason to

leave the hotel. There are babysitting services available, making it a great

place for families to stay. There's a golf course, tennis courts, a game

room, and a lazy river to keep you entertained as well. This resort couples

luxurious amenities with great service, making for an exceptional

vacation.

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/satjw-jw-marriott-san-

antonio-hill-country-resort-and-spa/

 23808 Resort Parkway, San Antonio TX
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